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Fred 'Heidel:
Branford Artist
Millar T
h
Award .l. eae er
Hutnanitarian
"Professor Heidel continues to make an outstanding
contribution to the culture of our time as an outstanding
artist ...As a good citizen, he has worked to advance the
cause of the arts in Oregon. He is also a humanistwho
helps others in his own gentle way. He is ftenerous with
the wisdom which grows with the sharing.
Gordon Gilkey, curator of the Portland Art Museum

H

e is a recognized artist: a
dedicated teacher, a
University and community leader.
Yet, in all, Frederick Heidel is a
modest man.
Recently Heidel's peers chose to
honor him for his quiet accomplishments with the pr~s~ntation
of the 1980 Branford Price Millar
Award for Faculty Excellence,
named for PSU's-president from
1959 to 1968.
Heidel's service to the University
began in 1951 when, on joint appointment with the University of
Oregon, he joined the Vanport
faculty. At that time he was teaching
basic deSign, color and composition,
drawing, painting, sculpture and
survey of visual arts in a classroom
located in the former Oregon
Shipyards main office building.
From such a humble beginning,
Heidel led the development of what
is now the Department of Art and
Architecture, with its full degree and
fine arts graduate programs.
"I watched Professor Heidel

gather around him one of the most
distinguished of the art faculties in
the Northwest," recalls Hoyt
Franchere, former dean of the
College of Arts and Letters. " With
careful husbanding of our always
limited resources, with a keen
perception of our needs, and with
sound judgment about the a.reas of
study that should be developed, he
established a department now
recognized for its high standards of
production in both classroom and
studio."
In 1977, Heidel stepped out of his
role as deparfment head and
returned "with vigor and enthusiasm" to full time teaching. In
the classroom, he continues to have
the gentle Impact on students that
has characterized his teaching for
nearly three decades.
"He was always thoroughly
considerate of my fragile ego as an
artist and careful not to discourage
me In any way in my work," says
former student Carol Crampton
Adams.
"He somehow magically presents

Heidel considers himself an
information so that it Is a 'discovery'
expressionist. Basically he paints for
of the student," says Harold Sims,
himself. "I want to make external
one of Heidel's students in the
- something I feel. I want my work to
1950s.
reach someone, but I don't feel it
Aside from University service,
Heidel is active in community afhas to."
Heidel is challenged by the
fairs, such as his long-term involvement in Portland Art
relationship of glass and arAssociation, Portland Center for the
chitecture. His constructions are
often part of the building rather than
Visual Arts, Portland City Club, and
attached to it. For example, in June
Contemporary Crafts Association, to
he installed a glass piece measuring
name a few.
some 30 feet wide, divided into
twleve panels, at Temple Beth Israel
eidel is first and foremost
in Portland.
an artist. An accomplished
painter and glass sculptor, he has
had some 60 exhibitions nationally
" He somehow l!Iaglcally
and internationally. In 1977, his work p'resents information so that
was honored in a one-man show given It is a 'discovery' of the
by the Governor of Oregon.
•
student...
Heidel, a native Oregonian, never
considered he would tie anything but
an artist. "When I was studying art,
At the end of this year, Heidel will
I didn't think - what's the outcome
retire from teaching after 29 years
of this? I just did what I had to do."
of service to Portland State
He was surprised when his work
University, 26 of those years as
started to sell. "We were just out of
department head. He is eager to
the Depression when I was in art
have more time for painting, as well
school. None of us ever dreamed
as his work in glass.
that someone would buy a painting.
by Leslie Cole, a former
There wasn 't much likelihood of
student of Mr. Heidel
financial success in our visions.

H

Fred Heidel at
work on a glass
sculpture in-his
home studio.
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PSU theater

"Spooky Lady"
July 7·8

to the coast

On Monday and Tuesday. July 7
and 8, when the theater would
normally be "dark." Baxley will
present two performances of a new
work. "Spooky Lady. " an evening 01
poetry and jazz, featuring the piano
of Michael Lehmann .

~~i goes

'p0rtland State University's
summer stock company, the
Coaster Theater at Cannon Beach ,
Inaugurates It twelfth season of
summer theater with the addition of
nationally acclaimed stage,
television and film artists Barbara
Baxley and Dallas McKennon to its
regular repertory company,
Coaster Director Jack
Featheringill has asembled an
outstanding troupe of 24 actors,
designers and technicians to
produce four plays on the Cannon
Beach stage, plus production of a
special premier performance of a
show. "Spooky Lady. " which
Barbara Baxley will take to New
York later in the year. In all, 43
performances are planned for the
Coaster this summer.

"TIle Gingerbread Lady"
July 1-6, 9-13
The season opens with the
traditional gala special performance
on Tuesday, July 1, with Nell
Simon's "The Gingerbread Lady."
starring Barbara Baxley. Thereafter,
al! shows run Wednesday through
Sunday. With perfonnances at 8:30
p.m . weekdays and Saturdays, and
7:30 p.m. on Sundays.
In "The Gingerbread Lady."
Baxley, who is currenlly seen as
Sally Field's mother in the film
" Norma Rae." plays the colorful Evy
Meara, a singer gone to pot with
booze and sex. Simon's comedydrama follows her attempts to adjust
to sobriety in a comblnation of the
playwright's characteristic wit and
humor with a genuinely touching
story of lost misfits.

"Walt Until DIrt<"

July 18-20, 23-27
The second production of this
season's Coaster Theater will be
Frederick Knott's masterful thriller,
"Wait Until Dark." Featherlngill
terms the final moments of this play,
"one of the most brilliantty CO~
structed final suspense scenes ever
written ."
Holly Booker plays the blind
woman who, with only a ten-year-old
girl to help, must hold off three
menacing attackers.

of a New Hampshire village at the
slart of the century.
Says director Fealheringill, "It is
justifiably acknowledged as one of
the most beautiful , warm, and
deeply human scripts to have come
out of our theater."

"The Misanthrope"
August 13-17, 20-24
Monere's masterpiece of comic
theater, "The Misanthrope," will be
the final production of this summer's
Coaster Theater season.
Featheringill will use the
sophisticated verse translation

~~~~~r~d~~tur:~e-winning

poet

In this play. coquettes. lops and
prudes match wits surrounded by
the opulent splendor and comic
vanlly 01 the louis XIV court. PSU
produced "'The Misanthrope " In
1972 and subsequently took the
production to the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington. D.C.

"Our Town"
July 3-Augu8t 3, 8-10

TIcket. a.allabl.

The third regular Coaster
production stars Dallas McKennon
as the Stage Manager in Thomton
Wilder's "Our Town." One of
American theater's most enduring
plays. "Our Town " depicts the lile

Tickets lor the lour plays. at $5.25
per play. may be reserved by writing
to: PSU Players. P.O. Box 29t.
Cannon Beach, 97110. Or you may
call the tIO. ollice In Cannon Beach
at 436-2458. Tickets lor "Spooky
lady" are 57.50.

Save a seat in the sun
I

~
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mprove your mind this summer and have fun
in the process I
pSU's Summer Session offers more than 600
classes from which to choose. They are
scheduled at a variety 01 times and dates. to
make It eaS)( to fit classes into your busy
summer schedule.
There are no formal admissions requirements nor out-of-state and foreign student
charges tor Summer Session classes.
Although the eight-week courses
began on June 16 and 1 7, and will
end on August 7 and 8, many other
classes (ranging from two to
twelve weeks in length) will
begin on various dates
throughout the summer, to
make It eaSier for students to
plan course-work around
busy job or vacation
schedules.
Ctasses o'ffered this summer range from Intensive study
of foreign languages (1 8 classes
offered), to study·travel opportunities abroad, to physics and pottery,
Visiting professors from national
and international poInls are teaching
special courses at PSU including;

• "Brazil Today," an overview of the South
American nation; the Portugese language; and a
special course on Portugese for buslness-laught
by Artur Dlnlz, an Internationally known
professor of International law from the Federal
University of Minas~rais , Belo Horizonte, Brazil.
• "Soclll StNcture 01 the Japanes.

People," a course taught by social anthropologist
Shin-Ichlro Kuroda, visiting professor from
Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan. Kuroda Is a
member of the Japanese Societies of Ethnology,
Mongolian Studies and Nepalese Studies.
• "Brillsh Science FIction," including the
works 01 H.G . Welles. Aldous Huxley and George
Orwell . taught by Jacques Chouleur. visiting
professor from the Centre Universitaire
d'Avignon, France.

."Oral History ••• R.... rch and LeamIng TOOl," an Introduction to Intervfewlng as a
techn~ue for preserving history through the
people around us, taught by Charles Morrissey.
consultant in oral history from Montpelier, Vermont. Morrissey Is considered by many to be the
outstanding oral historian in the United States.
Consult the " Adjustable Calendar" In the
1980 Summer Session Catalog to find out when
each course begins and how long It lasts.
Further Questions about PSU Summer Session
can be answered by calling the Summer Session
office at 229-4081

HUlllanity does not com.pute
" Analyzing the future impact of technology is fraught with subtleties. We
cannot rely on the usual analytical tools and models of science. It thus
behoves us to approach any discussion of the impact of automated information processing on the individual with considerable humility."
Harold A. Linstone

W

hat will be the impact on the
Individual of the
mushroom!ng use of computers for
Information processing? Their in-fluanee is pervasive. Inlruding into
nearty every facet of our lives, in
ways so subtile or arcane that they
are barely imagined by most of us.
Professor Harold Unstone.
director of PSU 's Futures Research
Institute, was one of a handful of
scienti sts asked to discuss some
aspec ts of this question at the
Discoveries international Symposium In Stockholm last fall. This
article Is derived from the paper he
presented there.
The need for information
processing stems not only from a
growing, complex society, but frOO1
the need to conserve energy as
well. " Let your fingers do the
walking," Is no idle slogan since it
requires much Jess energy to send

information

elect ron~alty

and physical capabilities. People·
may become. in other words. an
extension of the computer terminal
- plugged in, but tuned out.
And what about people who learn
to rely on the computer? If the
computer is suddenly removed, that
person may be less able to survive
the tack of a technological support
system than a person not as
dependent upon it.
In thinking, the human brain
abstracts from the exte rnal world.
Computers are at least one step

4

removed from that external world.
and so, in a sense, create an artificial reality for us. They distort the
physical reaJity, transforming it into
a rational , one-dimenslonaJ. analytic
world far removed from the three-

dimensional, and only partly rational
world In which we live.
•
Computers demand quantitative
Input. The output. 01 course, is the
same: quantitative. There Is an
irresistibje temptatk>n to compute
gross national product and the
quality of life; to transform a~
blguous terms Into precise ones.
The computer thrives on
mathematical models.
The Infatuation with automated
information p rocessing leads to its
mindless and excessive application.
Increasingly, educators and doctors
rely on batteries of computerized

than it

does to move goods or people.
Technologically, we are making
rapid advances. The first large
elect ronic digital computer. ENIAC,
contaIned 18,000 vacuum tubes and
filled an enUre room. Now, ENIAC is
as outdated as the stone axe. It has
been replaced by a silicon chip
that's smaller than your fingernail.
At the same time. the costs of
information processing have
plummeted. In 1955, one dollar
bought the execution of t 00,000
single operations on a computer; in
1970, one doliar bought tOO.ooo,ooo
operations.
There are some 200,000 digital
computers today, and withIn a
decade there \\111 be millions. Half of
all telephones will Include computer
terminals by the year 2010.
Certainly, the technology \\111
make life easier and more convenient. But. what will be the Impact
on the individual? On the way we
think? On the way we relate to our
neighbors?
Automated inlormation processing
may promote isolation until we have
less and less contact with others.
In the future, persons even in
remote locations will have direct
access, through terminals, to vast
Information resou rces, entertaI nment, education, shopping
and other activitIes. The individual
will have many more connections
with other people than today, but
they will be indirect~void of
physical contact.
Individuals may become passive
and suffer a diminution of mentaJ

tests at the expense of personal
contact; Intelligence groups depend
on electronic surveillance and
Ignore human sources.
We often speak of the computer
being an extension of the human
brain . But. we now know that the
neocortex 01 the brain consists of
two hemispheres: the left, or
" rattonal" side; and the right. or
"intuitive" side. So we see, then ,
that the computer realty Is more
accurately described as an extension of the left neocortex.
It becomes apparent thal the
computer unwittingly imbalances our
mental processes by strengthening
one of our two complementary
modes of thinking. This suggests the
analogy to a one-eyed person who
cannot perceive depth and sees the
world In two dimensions rather than
three. In our case the situation Is
worse . The rational actor sees the
wortd in one dimension only.
continued on page 4.
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Beach
Law education
goes elementary

T

he question is not can children learn about law, but what
do we want them to Jearn about
law?
The drawings on this page are
powerful testimony to the fact that
fundamental attitudes and values
about law are formed when children
are very young - as early as preschool age. These attitudes are the
beginnings of adult perceptions of
such law·related concepts as
justice, authority, power, equality,
freedom and responsibility, ae·
cording to Lynda C. Falkenstein,
associate prefessor of education
and director of law·related education
at Portland State.
However. much of this early.
Informal learning Is negative. narrow
and inaccurate - hardly what's
needed to develop citizenship skills
vital for living in a democratic
society.
Portland State Is among the small,
but growing number of universities
across the counlry to enter the field
of law-related education . As part of
PSU 's comprehensive law-related
education program, Falkenstein is
developing a film series to teach
young children about law. A grant of
$75,000 from the M.J. Murdock
Charitable Trust, Vancouver, is
supporting the new project.
The film series will be the first of
Its kind and Is expected to be aired
on national educational television .
Falkenstein describes the series as
a " law-related 'Sesame Street.' "
The series will consist of 12, 1~
minute, open-ended stories, each
developlng a different concept of
law. such as justice, responsibility
or equality. The first film will be
completed this spring . The series
will be produced In Portland by
Odyssey Productions, a local filmmaking firm.

Falkenstein expects the project to
increase community involvement
with Portland State. Teachers and
students will have the opportunity to
view the pilot films and oHer
suggestions on the finished product.
In addition to the films, a variety
of cUrriculum materials for teachers
and parents will also be developed,
according to Falkenstein.
Portland State 's unique contribution to law-related education
will be developing in programs and
activities which contribute to understanding law on a cross-cultural
basis.

Humanity does not compute from p, 3
The rational actor sees the world
in one dimension only.
C. Sagano, author of the
" Dragons of Eden," writes, " I think
the most significant c£ealive ac·
tivlties of our or any other human
culture - legal and ethical systems,
art and music, science and
technology - were made possible
only through the collaborative work
of the left and right cerebral
hemispheres. We can only speculate
on the impact of a "computercreated" imbalance.

4

Perhaps the most intriguing
possibility arising from an Imbalance
in favor of the left brain Is that Of
developing a computer to help out
the right brain . Already computers
are used In pattern recognition and
to generate graphics.
However, It is problematic as to
what extent the computer, or
science and technology in general,
are the appropriate sources to look
to for solutions to the imbalance.
After all, it 's the very success of
technology which Is leading to the
problem In the first place. The real
challenge in the computer age may

According to FalkensteIn, PSU 's
program ultimately may include
teacher training and curriculum
development in law-related
education; research to examine how
people develop attitudes about law;
and the development of an international network with PSU acting
as a link between law-related
education programs around the
world.
Anyone interested in additional
information about this project may
call 229-3t, 9 or 229-3t 53.

"PercepUons of Law. "
DrawIngs by Portland school
children.

Prior to coming to Portland State. Dr.
Falkenstein spent two-snd-a-hall years at the
AmerICan Bar Association in Chicago, where
she dll9Cred a natiollBl element8ly education
ptO/ect called. " Law and Humamtlas. Designs
for Elementary Education. " She has written
extensively in the fields of faw.,e/ared
education and legal socialization, and has
}uSI comp/eted a book. Daring to Dream Law
and Humanities in the Elemefllary School. ~
authored by 0/. Char/ofte C. AndeISOO,

published by the ABA

well be 10 attain the balance to
assure the evolution of homo
humanus, not merely homo sapiens.
Note: For copies of the full paper by
Professor llnstone, contact the PSU
Futures Research Institute and ask
for paper 79-5.
HaJold A. Unsrone has Qlven seminars on
forecasting and long-range planning In the
U.S., Gelmany, England, France. Israel.
Denmark and Canada Hi.s industrial expeli6nc8 Includes seven ~ at lDCkheed j')
development planning. He Is senior editor of
the international jooma/. Technological
Forecasltng and Social Change, and c0author or The Delphi Melhexl: Technique and
Applications. He has 0EHHl Direcror 01 PSU 's
Futures Research Insmute since 1972.

Your classmates may have known
what you were doing as a student at
PSU, but...what are you doing for
the rest 01 your Iile?
For all alumni of PSU, "Alumni
Notes" is an opportunity to let
fellow classmates know what you
are doing thesa days.
Share information about yourself
with other PSU graduates, whether
you are coaching little league or are
the president of M.I.T.
Be a part of Alumni Notes. To
submit Information, contact the
Alwnnl Office at 229-4948 or drop a
postcard to PSU Alumni Offoce, P.O,
Box 751, Portland, OR 97207.

50's
LawNnce Smith (,57), former
music director of the Oregon
Symphony, who announced his
departure Irom the Symphony last
January, Is now music director and
conductor for the San Antonio
Symphony, and principal guest
conductor and musical adviser to
lhe North Carolina Symphony. Smith
Is scheduled to return to Oregon to
conduct the Sunriver Festival '80 in
August 01 this year.

Books
Summer or winter, one of the
most pleasant ways 10 find relief
from the grey doldrums of urban
living is only a short drive from
Portland-the Columbia River Gorge.
Just a 30 minute drive away, your
senses will be awakened by the
vistas seen from the gorge's 3000
foot cliffs. cascading waterfalls,
often frozen In winter, can be seen
caught In the motion 01 their Icy
downward plunge

But The Magnificent Gateway, a
new book by John Eliot Allen.
reveals Ihrough the study of geology
the often hidden beauty of this
Immense rlver-carved chasm that
winds through the Cascade

mountains.

60's

sandstone and marble sculptures at
the PCC Faculty Art Show. The
sculptures are part of a series

Richard II8m>n ('67) 01 Coos Bay
was named as State Circuit Judge
for Coos and Curry counties in
February. Barron has been a
member 01 the Oregon State Bar
since 1970 and was admlned to
practice belore the U.S. District
Court In 1973.
Ed But.r ('62) Is an engineer with
Bonneville Power Administration and
resides In Vancouver, Washington.
Jim Bolton ('69) Is a mathematician
with Bonneville Power M
ministration In Vancouver and lives
in TIgard, Oregon .

E _ Cameron (,61) has been
pranoted to terrltorlal merchandlsa
manager lor Sears In Call1o,,,la.
Cameron has worked 10< Sears lor
18 years, most recently 8S manager
of the Concord, California store.

Gary Hllllotrom ('69) was promoted
to the rank 01 Navy lieutenant
commander In March 01 this year
while sarving in Pensacola, Florida.

Dk:Ic HeI_ ('66) Is an Instructor at
Portland Community College. In
February he exhibited save ral

The
Magnificent
Gateway~~~
Allen
By explaining the profound effects
of time and the forces of nature that
have crealed the gorge, Allen, a
ptofessor emeritus or geology at
Portland State. enables readers to
add a new dimensJon to their understanding of the spectacular and
unique beauty of this area.
Allen's first chapters are short,
readable introducllons to geology.
the natural setting. and the human
and geological history 01 the gorge
Each is preceded by amusing or

rfFCF~!!!I!IIii

~~~".:'';;I~/!~~~:~~o~n!t'Y "

Raleigh HiII~ Gallery Wesl In March.

Bryan HoHnw1 ('62) Is ert engineer
with the Bonneville Power M
ministration and lives In Portland.
Glady. McCoy (,67) has been
named "1960 Oregon Mother of the
Year" by a panel 01 community
leaders through the Oregon section
01 the American Mothers C0mmittee, Inc. She went on to compete
lor tha "National Mother 01 Ihe
Year" title In Phoenix, Arizona In
May. McCoy was nominated by
Inmates of the Oregon State
Penitentiary, Where she works in the
classrooms.

Grlln! Nelaon ('67) Is a social
studies teacher at St. Therese
School, Portland. He has been
executive assistant to the state
labor commissioner, administrative
assistant to the House Revenue
Commlnee during the 1973
legislature, chairman 01 the 1973
campaign lor Portlert<H.Aultnomah
County consolldaUon, and was err
founder 01 the Mt. Tabor Nelgl>borhood Association In Portland.

intriguing Quotations from authors as
diverse as Mark Twain. Wordsworth
and OvId
Well illustrated with photographs ,
maps and diagrams, the second half
of the book is an easily followed
road guide which begins al CounCil
Crest Park in Portland. and guides
the traveler on an eighty mile
journey eastward through the gorge.
Included are parks, waterfalls. and
other curiosities leading the reader
through the geological processes
exposed by the action of the
Columbia River for 50 million years.
The volume will undoubtedly be of
great value to educators, and is a
welcome additJon to the libraries 01
Oregon's many lovers of nature. The
Magnlllcent Gateway Is the first 01
a series on the geology of the
Pacific Northwest under Dr. Allen's
general editorship.
J.H. Mackin and A.S.Carey, two
foresters quoted in the book. sum up
the Importance of the perspectrve
AJlen 's book brings to the readers
with the quote:
" The traveler who is curious ; who
sees only the depth and width and
length 01 the gorge and neglects its
lourth dimension, whICh Is lime: who
Is content with the gorge as a still
picture and falls to recognize that
the present scene is only one
changing frame of a moving picture,
the earlier frames of which can be
equally vivid ... this traveler has seen
the gorge only with his eyes. not
with his mind."
• J.H . Mackin and A.S. Carey

PSU
in Print
The Magnificent
Gateway
by John Eliot Allen
Volcanoes and great
geologic lorces sculpt our
landscape. Learn how
VOICertlc activity, fir., Ice,
and flood have created
our Columbia River
Gorge. Includes field
guide to spectacular
views of the historic
gorge. Was sa.SO • now
just 56.95, plus 95"
postage and handling.

The International
Portland Review

1980
Complied by PSU
Publications Board
Internationally acclaimed collection of
contemporary world
literature from 55 naiJons,
In 42 languages With
English Iransiatlons. This
504-page journal,
regularly $8.95, is now
56.95, plus 95< postage
and handling.

Belter Vegetable
Gardens the
Chinese Way
by Peter Olan
Produce a bountiful
garden using the ancient
methods 01 the Chinese
farmers. Peter Chan,
nationally recognized
gardening expert, tells
how to grow more and
bener vegetabtes saving time, space,
energy and money. Was
$4.95 , now $3.SO, plus
95" postage and handling.

psu
alumni

---

The Magnlllcent Gateway, A
Layman's Guide to the Geology 01
the Columbia River Gorge. TImber

John Eliot Allen

Press. Forest Grove. Oregon . $7 ,95
soft cover.
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VIKING SPORTS' 79

For some, it's "wait
until next year ..."

able tennis, more commonly
called ping pong by many of
us who know it as a basement
hobby in Ihe U.S.. is one of the mosl
popula. sports played WOftdwlde In
fact, It IS second only to soccer.
PSU's table tennis team has been
quite successful since it was formed
len years ego by Coach Irv Lamon.
Although the purse strings on
alhlellcs ' budgel are pulled tlghl
where club SJX)rts arB concerned.
Lamon has fell slrongly enough
about the game 10 YOiooteer hIS
time and energy to devekJp a
WlMing team.

And how do you become a
winning team? According 10 Lamon,
the Importanl Ihlng Is 10 gel lop
ptayers to practice together and to
help each Olher "Good players
recruil olher good players on IhOir
abilily alone. Soon, you slart 10 win
on the coIleglale level and allhe
same time you gain recognition from
your peers."

loughesl major Independent
schedule In PSU hlslO<)'. And It
shoWed. With only to games al
home and t 7 away, the Viks crawled
off the court WIth a 5-21 record for
the season Next year can onty be
beller.
This spring, Ihe baseball sQuadrunoerup In the eight-team Northern
Pacific League In 1978-79. was
"snaJ<e.blllen" Ihroughout Ihe
season. The team lost several
games In the Onal Imings. were
rained out of t 7 games early In the
year, and found themselves without
a regular pracllce field due to lhe
re-surfaclng of CivIc SIadium. PSU
never gained the necessary
momentum to mount a challenge to
Gonzaga and Portland. which
'.nlshed 1st and 2nd in the league
Still, PSU fmlshed the season with
8 respectable record of over .500
for the sixth year in a r(HI (OUI of
six) under Coach Jack Dunn, and
maintained Its record ot never
finishing out 01 the NorPac's first

<iv>Slon

One of thiS year"s success stones
at PSU is Coach Teri Mariani's
softball team, which defeated
Oregon Slate two games to one to
win the AIAW Region IX softball
championship. and Ihen 1001< 4th
place .n lhe national tourney
The young team holds stili more
promise for next season, Top pitcher
ViklnQ carcher John Cosby rags PorrJand University pllot., home.

6

by Temb,. Hammond

T

A

banner year in PSU sports?
Nol quite. BullO be fair, il had
its ups as well as its downs.
In football. PSU slarted slowly bul
came back to end the season With a
respectabte 6-5 record. The hardwor1ong Viking grtdders klst a series
of ckJse games. but the one-of.
kind quarterback sensation Netl
Lomax picked up the season and
ran with it Passing records fell like
dominoes in 8 row, and by the time
the Hayward Banquet was held in
winl .... Lomax was named Oregon's
Alhtete of the Year
Meanwhile. the women's
volleyball squad muSlered a
dramatic finish in the fall to win the
regionals and place t Oth al
natIOnals One mlghl ask, so whal? - Marlene Piper and her crew
always Win the reglonaJs Ah, but
Ihls lime, Ihey were Ihe underdogs,
so It 1001< a good old-Iashioned leam
eflort 10 come oul on lop.
Men's swimming had a 5-4-1
record and placed 51h In reglonals,
wIlile the women finished wlIh a t ~
7 record and placed 6th oul of to .n
the regionats
Men's gymnastics set a new team
record for PSU, scoring 253_25
points in one at ItS meets Women's
gymnastiCS hod an IF record and
p'aeed 3rd in 10 in reglonals
Although women's basketball did
nol lake the Northwest by storm. "
made vast mprovements over last
year and shows prOfTlise for next
year.
The men's hoop team had the

Table Tennis builds
winning tradition
countries, and are smllar to the
style of Ihe Olympics. "When some
60 nations send leams 10 Ihese
games, people begin 10 realize II
Isn'I jusl a basemenl hobby
anymore, but a real international
sport: Lamon said

Among Ihe IIHes held by the
Vildngs are the National Women's
Singles Championship and Ihe
Nallonal Doubles Championship. In
addition, top honors were beslowed
to a viking player for the Northwest
Collegiate District In two consecutive years - an honor con-SKWred representative of Lamon and
his team. since over 100 colleges
compeled for Ihal Irophy

Season ticket
discount set
for football

The International flavor of PSU's
leam Is a good Indication of Ihe
popularity of the game In other parts
of the world Half of the team

members are 'Ofeign stUdents.
"These students come to me ~th
complete games," Lamon SOld
"They heve been plaYing Since
elementary schoot where It's
considered a big thing In countries
ilke India and Thailand. In China
they have interscholastic competitKln In table tennis. the way the
U.S. does In fcolbalL "
Table tennis world championships
are held every two years In different

W;

ith three All-Amencan
players reluming to PSU next
fall , prospects for an eXCiting 1980
football season are excellent
Stu Gaussen (lake Oswego), Kurt
Ivanoff (Eugene), and Ihe ali-lime
NCAA leading passer, Nell Lomax
(Lake Oswego), who has b.oken 3t
NCAA records, will help make the
"best Viking team ever," according
to PSU Coach "Mouse" Davis.
Portland State Football is offering
a speclat dtscounl of $1 0" adull
reserve and east bleacher seats .
and 50 cenls off adult general
admission tickets
Three types 01 advance tickets will

and hitter was freshman Lynn
Batchelder. smooll,-helding short-

beavail~e

Season R...... 11cket. - $30
Your choice of prime seats at
Civic Stadium for all seven home
games. You get one game free, a
savings of $5. Reserve tlckels are
convenient because you have
your seat guaranteed for each
game
Short Pus - $25 This HeXible
ticket package gives you six .
coupons exchangeable lor
reserve IIckets at a savings of SS.
You choose the game or games
you wish to see O.e, one person
to SIX games, two people to three
games, or six people to one
game)
Family General Admission P...
- 135 this IS our reallnnation
flghler Husband, wlf. and all
cMdren 18 and under get to see
all seven home games for only $5
per game. Sealing will be In
either the north grandstand or the
east bleacher sectIOnS

stop was Katie Meyer, jutllor;

second baseman was Brenda
SkIOner, jumor; and oulstanding Ihlrd
basemarH;8nter fielder was Patti
Snyder, sophomore. In facl, Ihe
women's soltbaii leam did nol have
any seniors playing this year.
Women's tennis placed fourth In
Ihe AIAW Region IX OII/1SIOO II
championshipS belund Ihe league's
power teams at Idaho, Eastern
Washongton, and Universrty of Pugel

Sound
Highhghts in Men's goU included
an invitatIOn to the Houston. Texas
All-Amencan tournament this
season. ooe of the naloo's most
prestigious tnvitationals. and a
victory in the Fircrest Invitational 10
Tacoma. Washington. Medalist
honors at the tournament went to
PSU freshman Dirk Cloninger
Club sports had eventful seasons,
too. Wilh a meager $9.200 budgel.
club sports OIIhe. had leams or
individuals who won regionaf
tourneys in water ptMo, Tae-Kwon00, men 's fencing. table tenniS.
w81ght-lifllng and men 's voUeyball

I~
1:

~

______~~__________~l

Table fennls reem members give ball lhe 0/' overhand $I7Iash,
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aumni note)
continued from

page 5

Dennl. O...nkop ("67) Is employad
with the Federal Aviation' Administration (FAA) in Seattle as an
environmental planning officer, with
responsibility to ensure that all FAA
airport projects comply with state
and federal requirements. Ossenkop
lives in Renton , Washington .

MonlCil Ann 8,..,,,,,n ('74) Is
working on a Ph.D. at the State
University of New York at
Stoneybrook. Her area of specl8lty
Is Ancient Irish History.
Paul 8r_n ("79) recently passed
the CPA exam and Is with the accounting fIrm of Arthur Anderson &
eompany, Portland.

John Polos ("66) Is a registered civil
and electrical engineer with Bonneville Power Administration. Polos
is also 8 certified electronics
technician and hok:Is a Arst Class

0 ... C.rpenl.r ('72) Is working as

FCC license.

Mark Carpenler (75) Is employed at
Steel Management, a IIrm located In
Tualatin, Oregon.

Ao""ld Scheeler ("66) lives In
Hillsboro and teaches general
studies for the sixth grade at
Durham Elementary School In
TlSard.
Jeny Stein ("&4) recently Instructed
a workshop on stress at the
Southern Oregon State College
campus. Stein Is a physiological
psychologist In the SOSC
psychology department. He has 10
years experience with blerfeedback,
and teaches and lectures on this
topic extensively.
Dennl. T.ylor ("67) married Mary S.
Belter in April at the Portland Air
Base Chapel. He Is a member of
Tau Kappa epsilon fraternity and Is
an officer In the Oregon Air National
Guard.
C.rolyn Thelin ("69) has been
appointed pnnclpal of Poynter Junior
High School, Hillsboro. Thelin, who
formerty served as staff development specialist at Hntsboro High
School, will be the school district's
first woman principal She received
her master's In educatton from PSU.
Edward W.""n ('60) was appointed
to the Oregon Court Of Appeals on
the recommendation of the Oregon
State Ber Board of Governors In
March. He replaces Jason Lee.
Warren has been in private taw
practice since 1967. and Is a
partner In the firm of Acker, U....
derwood, Beers, Smith & Warren.

70's
L.8monl 8011•• u, Jr. (79)
graduated from the jlaSIC School of
the Marine Corps as a 2nd
Ueutenant In April.
O_IeII ... Booth ('70) became a
partner with Whitaker. Upp and
Halea, Certified Public Accountants
In February. She has been with the
firm for seven years In their
Longview, Washington office.

-....n

Doug
(,78) Is a job
placement specialist at Gresham
Union High Schoof.

8

a civilian air pollution expert with
the U.S. Navy at Port Hueneme,
california.

Ro......" c.Mr (,74) Is the new
operations manager for Portland
International Airport. Carter, who
has been with the airport for flvo
years , is responsible for the Port of
Portland's operations department,
police unit, and airport flro department.
Joseph Cheek ('72) went to work
for U.S. National Bank for two years
and then moved to his current job
as Vice-PreSident of Marketing and
Secretary-Treasurer of Winter
Products Co., Portland, a producer
of furniture parts.

Rob C""'e ('79) Is now a
management science analyst for
First National Bank's Department of
Systems Research & Development,
Portland.

Ste.. CoIII""on ("76) Is a
restaurant manager at SWeet Tibby
Dunbar'S In Portland.

SI8..n Colton (71) has opened a
new law pracUce this fall In Oregon
ClIr under the name Cotton & Gray_
L.8rry Cr.11I ('70) Is Assistant
Director of Multnomah County's
Department of Justice services.
Ad8m D.... (,74) Is an a"orney
working with another PSU alum, nm
Hlbbins (,75) In a polling business
called Oregon Altitudes, Inc.
J _. . DeK8lb ('72) Is an a"orney
with a private practice in Ontario,
Oregon. DeKalb recently ran for
Malheur County district attorney.
Alter graduation from PSU, he was
an Intern deputy district a"orney In
Multnomah Counly from 1973-75,
and later served as assistant
Malheur County district a"orney.

ThonI8s Engll.h ('76) was appointed by Governor Vic Atlyeh to a
nlne-member, state Juvenile Ber·
vices Commission to channel S5
million of state funds to counties for
work with juvenile offenders. english
Is owner and manager of English
Research Associates and a former
member of the Governor's Task
Force on Juvenile CorrecUons.

5 _ F _ (,77) was

Anthony K _ ('79) has

named
city manager of Independence,
Oregon in March. Feldman, who
holds an MPA degree from PSU,
served as a city management intern
first with the City of Vancouver, thon
with The Oalles, Oregon.

upon graduation from the Officer
Candidate School at Newport.
Rhode ISland. The HI·week course
prepares students to assume the
duties and responsiblllUes Of

Wendy K8y Glrdle.lon (,78) Is a
social worker at the Edgefield Lodge
juvenile center nBar Troutdale,
Oregon. She works with children
who have emotiO:naJ and behavioral
problems, as well as with their
families, and makes assessment
and placement decisions.

M.rlfn Klmeldorf (' 79) received the
grand prize of the National
Association for Retarded Citizens for
a play that he wrote as a student at
PSU. "Take a Card. Any Card"
focuses on some of the ordeals of a
handicapped person.

been commissioned a navy ensign

commissioned officers.

Bonnie H.ym8n ('74) recently won
S500 worth of groceries In a
drawing held by This Week, a
weekly Portland newspaper. She and
her husband, Bill, donated the food
to loaves and FIshes, a local
charitable organization which
provides food for the needy. Bonnie
Is a paint chemisl working at
Glidden Coatings and Resins,
Portland.

A"n Kolfbebe ("79) Is one of two
Oregonians chosen to participate In
this year's International 4-H You1h
Exchange. Alan will spend six
months In West Germany teaming
about their youth-agriculture
programs and sharing ideas with the
Germans aboUt our 4-H programs.
Upon his return, he will travel
around Ofegon for two months
reporting on his experience to
Oregon 4-H programs.

Of8llO'Y Jos...yn (75) has been
appointed trust administrative officer
at U.S. National Bank of Oregon,
Eugene branch. Josselyn has been
employed by the bank for six years.

PSU alum. pushes
ping-pong diplomacy
by Temb,. Hammond
Who ever thoUght that having a
-,....,.-.,.,_.........
good ping pong game could get you
on the cover of Time magazine?
It happened to a 15-year-old girl
from Eugene, Judy Bochenski, In
1971 . That was the year she and the
rest of the U.S. table tennis team
were Invrted to play the game In the
Republic of China.
"We were in Japan for the World
Championships when the Chinese
approached us and Invited us to
play in a tournament. That was one
year before ex-Preskient Nixon's
trip. and we on the team like to think
that we opened the door for him to
go. We (the team) were in China for
eight days, and the Chinese were
very hospitable. They took us to all
the touristy places. One day, we
were alkmed to walk around on our
own," she said.
'"Table tennis has been part of my
family for a long time." said
BOchenst<i. Her father owns the
Paddle Palace Tennis Oub In
Northeast Portland. This year, the
club was scheduled to host the
Rose Festival Table TenniS Tournament, and since the even} was to
be nationally televised and spar>sored, some of the nation's top
sponsored by Portland radio station
players were expected to attend.
KB10l.
Bochenski Is currently teaching in
BOchenskl said that the table
Portland-area schools, and also
tennis sport Is beginning to grow In
Instructs a table tennis class at
the Ponland area, adding, "More
Portland Cornrnunity College. She
schools are gattng involved, and
spends her free time giving table
tennis exhibitions at local junior high kids are starting in lower grades to
schools and high schools, an activity learn the sport.'·

PSU grads consider organizing

W

Alumni Steering Committee
James Westwood (,67) , Convener
Ray Lokting (,46)
James Yoes ('58)
Coralen Lagesen ('64)
Timme Helzer ('66)
Dan Ellis (,73, '77)
Theresa Englestad ('78)
Douglas Merritt ('78)

hy an alumni organization
at PSU? What kinds of
services can the University provide
for alumni, and how can graduates
be of service to PSU?
These and other questions related
to the Initiation of an alumni
organization al Portland State have
occupied the time of several
volunteer committees this year. The
answers are just beginning 10
surface.
Alumni interest groups have
started at PSU in the past but, for
one reason or another, have not
lasted. That will not be the case this
time, according to Robert Tayler ,
director of alumni relations.
"This time we are looking for an
organization with permanence. What
is going to emerge is a product
which is new and exciting, and
probably not traditional, " he says.

With the help of PSU's Office of
University Relations, more than 20
graduates began looking at the
various aspects of alumni
organizations this year.
An eight-member steering
committee started things off last fall.
Its job was to assess the needs of
alumni and the potential for
volunteer support for the University,
and to suggest an organizational
structure which could meet those
needs.
This summer, the steering
committee will complete a major
survey of alumni. The survey will
attempt to discover areas of
potential interest for alumni
programs, as well as to get an idea
of how alumni view their experience
at PSU.
Another committee interested In
the survey is the Alumni Communications Committee. This group

has begun looking at the ways In
which the University communicates
with its graduates and with the
community. Part of the planned
survey will ask alumni opinions of
past communications to get a better
Idea of what they'd like to see in the
future .
The Campus Resources and
Services Committee, another grpup
of volunteers, is identifying areas in
which the University can continue to
be of service to graduates. Potential
areas include, alumni use of library
or recreation facilities, career
counseling and placement , and
discount tickets for campus events.
Each of these committees. in the
long run, Is looking tor answers to
the basic question to PSU and all
other institutions of higher learning:
what should the University and its
alumni give to one another on a lifelong basis?

Myron Larsen (,76) is working for
the federal government as a
Procurement Oerk at the 97th
General Hospital in Frankfurt,
Germany. Prior to this, Larsen was
associated with the European Pro
Basketball League in Spain, Holland,
and West Germany.

Patrick Mosey ('73) has been
appointed by Governor Vic Atiyeh to
the three-member state Employment
Relations Board. He will be the
public representative on the board,
and will help determine appropriate
bargaining units for state and local
governments and private companies
not involved in interstate commerce.

G1:ads respond to fund appeal

Robert Lindstrom ('74) took a leave
of absence from his position as
music critic for the Oregonian In
January to be the conductor of a
seven-week tour of the New Yorkbased Gilbert & Sullivan's
production "HMS Pinafore. " The
tour Included major cities in the
East and South.
Marion Lostrom ('71) designed all
sets and props for Providence
Medical Center's Musical benefit,
" Take a Bow III " in Portland. She
started the project six months ago,
and in the meantime supervised the
Benson High stage crew, which
handles lights and sound equipment.
Lostrom also designs and refurbishes parade floats.

Lawrence Nagel ('72) was recently
appointed as Western Regional
Representative for the Mid-West
Library Service. Nagel, who for·
merly resided in Oregon, moved to
San Rafael, california, for his new
position.
Petrick Norrts (,77), Navy Ensign,
was deSignated a naval aviator in
April. Presentation of the "Wings of
Gold" marked a culmination of 18
months of flight .training.

Freddy. Petelt ('73) is executive
director of the Urban League of
Portland. In April, Governor Atiyeh
appointed Patett to a 9O-day
Governor's Advisory Committee for
Minority Affairs to evaluate whether
there should be a permanent state
commission on black and Hispanic
affairs.

Alumni Communications Com-

mittee
Molly Ackley-Cook ('14), Chairperson
Elizabeth Buehler
Charles Cl emans ('56)
Adam V. Davis ('74)
Carol Koranda ("65)
Dan Noelle (,75, '79)
John Wykoff ('65)
Campus Resources and Services
Rudy Batties ("75), Chairperson
Edward Carbone ('64)
Candy Cavanagh ('71 )
David Cleaveland ('67)
Steve Coiteux (,73)
Barbara Ellison ('60)
Donna M. Stoudamire ('71)

T

he psu Alumni Fund has
topped it $25,000 goal.
In its first major fund raising
effort, Portland State received
pledges from approximately 1200
alumni.
Alumni and student volunteers
were the key in assuring the success of the campaign. Aside from
securing gifts, the lime and energy
spent on the telephone, and in face
to face calls by the volunteers, have
established an important personal
contact with PSU alumni.
Volunteers and students
celebrated their success at a victory
party at Portland State on April B.
David Belles ("60). executive vice
president at First National Bank and
general chairman of the campaign,
stressed that , " although the stated
goal has been achieved, contributions are still being sought. "

Lori Ruthenbeck ('79) is teaching
physical education in the North
Clackamas School District *12.

What interesting
things are you
doing these days?
Just call and let
us know.

psu
alumni
p.O. box 151

The fund will be used in the 198081 fiscal year for library support,
faculty development opportunities,
student support and instructional
and research tools. Allocations will
be made by the Portland State
Foundation Executive Committee
based on recommendations by
President Blumel.
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Mount St.

W

hile Mount 51. Helens sits
smoldering in the wake of her
most recent eruption, many of us in
the ash "fall~ut" areB around the
mountain are clutching our dust
masks and cursing the gritty mess
that just doesn 't want to wash away.
However, In·other c ircles, such as
PSU 's Earth Sciences Department.
the active volcano is a geologists'
drealTH:ome-true. With the rare
opportunity to study a live Yolcano,
and so close to home, the department is finalizing plans to start at
least four research projects.
Under the direction of Leonard
Palmer , faculty member, a project
began on June 1 to take heat
pictures of the volcano on a regular
basis. The process, called "infrared
thermal imagery," is expected to
reveal where the hot spots and cool
spots Bre located on the troubled
peak. By measuring these temperature changes over time, earth
scientists may be better equipped to
predict when, wnere, and If further
eruptions might occur.
Also on the drawing board Is a
grant proposal written by Paul
Hammond and Michael Cummings
to fund a study of the distribution
and composition of volcano ash
which has fallen in part of the
Yakima Valley In central
Washington.

Scientists Install tlltmeter about seven miles north of Cougar (about six miles from St. Helens), Tlltmeter Is very
sensitive and will detect any swelling of the mountain. (From left: Gene Pierson, Paul Hammond, Tom Benson 8/1d
Ken cameron).
The two investigators would
observe what happens to the ash
over time; how iI compacts; what
the weather does to It; how It breaks
down in the soil; and how it works
its way into the river system. A
variety of interested parties , such as
federal and regional agencies, are
expected to cooperate in the
research effort.
Locally, Ansel Johnson, department head, expects that the

department will continue its
collection of samples of the volcano
ash in the area of the volcano Itsel1.
Composition of the samples will be
compared with samples taken 'rom
the same areas prior to the
disastrous May 18 eruption.
Another project already under
way has exciting implications for
school systems. Earth Sciences
faculty members Johnson and

Couple find that losing is winning

D

David and Edna Jackson

10

avid and Edna Jackson of
Lake Oswego are getting
more mileage out of their marriage
these days, and staying healthier
and happier in the bargain.
While many people are using the
cocktail hour to bend the elbow. the
Jacksons are using that hour, three
times a week, to take great strides
toward healthier and more active
lives.
Since last October, they've been
partiCipating in PSU's Adult Fitness
Program. The medically supervised
jogging and calisthenics program.
which accepts public enrollment. is
under the direction of PSU faculty
members Dr. Michael nchy. Mary
Fox-8padavecchlo and Eugene
McNally.
Although the non-credlt program
has been sponsored by PSU for 15
years, many Portland-area residents
are Just finding out about the class.
The Jacksons only learned of It last
fall when David, Safety Manager for
Bonneville Power Administration,
attended a physical fitness seminar
in Portland and heard a talk by Dr.
nchy.
When he arrived home from work
that fateful day, he told his wife, "I
think I've found what we need and
want. "

David remembers he was packing
around 213 pounds on his 5'9"
frame. Edna still Is reluctant to
diSCUSS her former body weight. At
the time, their doctors were advising
the Jacksons that they had elevated
blood pressures and needed to start
programs of weight control and
stress reduction.
With faithful class attendance, the
Jacksons have shown such marked
Improvement that their physicians,
classmates and friends constantly
marvel at them. Edna boasts she
has lost 40 pounds so far and
proudly beams, " Everything's
getting firmed upl" She reports
running an average of 15 miles a
week, well beyond her capabilities
when she first enrolled. David's
weight is down 10 180 pounds, now
that he's averaging 25 miles a week
jogging.
" We consider fitness our hobby
now," Edna says, adding that, "No
maHer where we go, we can
practice it just by putting on a pair
of running shoes. It's nice knowing
we can do this together."
Not so long ago, when Edna was
more overweight, she remembers
that putting on any pair of shoes
took an extra effort. Now she finds
the everyday task easy and says, "I
love my running shoes. I can't
believe I'm In them' "

Palmer, together with Michael
Aasca, education. Anthony Midson,
audiovlsual services. and PSU 's
Division of Continuing Education,
are producing audio-visual materials
about Mount St. Helens. AImstrips as well as slide/cassette
packages of the dramatic photoslides taken by Earth Sciences
faculty and students are tentatively
scheduled to be available to school
systems in the faU of this year.

Student Awards
History
Presentations by three PSU
students at a recent meeting of Phi
Alpha Theta, International honor
society In history, were termed
" outstanding" by society officers.
James Owens, David Brownhlll
and Erica Goodwin presented
papers at a regional society meeting
at Gonzaga University, Spokane, in
April. Goodwin was named prize
winner In the graduate division,

Business
Three PSU students, John
McOuilken, Susan Owens and
Marshall Reid, have received
awards for original research papers
from the American Society for
Ouality Control.
The SOCiety is a national
organization which promotes the
use of qualIty control In Induslry and
manufacturing.

Distinguished Service Award
winners ~;~~~~~~~O:~?h
named ~~~Sn~~h~~ey~~~!~iPSU Distinguished Service Awards.
The awards were presented during
PSU's spring term commencement'
exercises, Sunday, June 8 at Portland Memorial Coliseum.
By presenting one of the awards
to artist LouIs Bunce, PSU salutes
his continuing commitment to excelience in the art of PilInting. For
40 years in the Northwest, Bunce
has Influenced the direction of art
and contributed new dimensions
which have enhanced the cultural
life of this region and beyond. His
works are treasured in some of the
nation's leading public and private
art collections.

PSU senior designs
zoo's ~:~;~r ~~~~~~';eSign
new 100k

ma!orat
PSI,I, has
been awarded first prize In the
Washington Park Zoo's Comprehensive Graphics Competition.
LaPorte , who was chosen over 28
other entrants from local design
schools, OSU and U. of 0., will be
sent by McCann-Erickson, a national
advertising firm, to N~w York this
summer to visit some of the major
design houses.
For the contest, laPorte designed
ali the zoo's graphics. including
letterheads, directional signs, and
the logo for the zoo train.
"'t's hard to believe I won," said
laPorte, who worked for about three
months on her portfoll0. "Lou
Ocepek (PSU graphic design

LaPorte's racoon will be part of the
zoo's new signage program.
teacher) was a great help," she
added.
There were also three honorable
mentions awarded In the competition, and Sandra Brown, another
PSU graphic design major, received
one of them.

CivU engineering approved
£or PSU

Louis Bunce
The contributions of the
dlstlngulshed Jurist Gus. J. Solomon
are social as well as legal. The
Senior United States District Court
Judge is a founder of Oregon's first
Legal Aid Committee, as well as the
first local chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union. Both as a
young lawyer and later as a senior
lurist, Judge Solomon has championed the rights of women and
members of ethnic minorities, and
has Insisted that the law apply
equally to rich and poor alike,
PSU also salutes Dr. Albert Starr,
professor of surgery and head of the
division of cardiopulmonary surg~ry

pSU's Department of
Engineering and Applied Science
estimates that 170 persons will earn
their degrees in civil engineering at
the University during the next five
years, now that the new degree
program is being offered here.
The demand for civil engineers,
regionally and nationally, is expected to exceed the supply in the
near future. The new pool of PSU
civil engineering graduates should

help meet the manpower needs for
additional civil engineers, particularly in the Portland metropolitan
area.
The Oregon State Board of Higher
Education approved the new PSU
curriculum at its March meeting.
The new curriculum is a logical
extension of the Department's
structural engineering program,
according to H. Erzurumlu,
department head.

FCRTL.AJ\O
srATE LNVERSTY

Albert Starr
at the Uni~erslty of Oregon Health
Sciences Center's School of
Medicine. Both as a teacher and as
a pioneering surgeon, he has a~'
vanced and developed revolutionary
Ideas and techniques which have
saved and improved the lives of tens
of thousands of individuals suffering
from heart disease worldwide.

~
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Mllior Laura Jacobson

contribulors Clarence He!n
CliffJotlnson

Faculty awarded
Danforlhs 17~:~~li~~~-

1980 PSU graduates:
B e tter
prepared? ~dlThe PSU Graduatlng Senior:

slty faculty members, Laureen
Nussbaum, foreign languages, and
Sam Oakland, English, have been
vldual that will have an easier time
appointed as Danforth Associates by fitting into the ryhthm of work than
the Danforth Foundation, St. Louis,
-many students graduating from
Missouri.
other Oregon universities and
The foundation, which was
colleges this year, said senior
founded In 1927, Is a national
spokesman Reynold Richwine.
educational, philanthropic
To prepare for his address given
organization dedicated to Improving
at this year's graduation ceremony
student-faculty relations and
at Memorial Colliseum June 8,
strengthening the teaching-learning
Richwine canvassed some of this
process.
classmates to form a general
The two PSU faculty members,
picture of the Class of '80 graduate.
along with 400 other new members
"The average graduating student
from across the nation, are now
at Portland State Is not 22 years old,
eligible to attend regional foundation as with the U of 0 and OSU,"
Richwine said recently, "The
conferences, and each may apply
average P5U student is closer to
for grant funds of up to $2,000, in
26."
order to finance special projects to
Many are working part time,
enhance productive faculty-student
many are married, and some have
teaching relationships.

obtained their degrees on a part
time academic basis while continuing to work full time.
"My own personal feeling is that
this makes a more well-rounded
Individual entering the job market, "
Richwine said.
Richwine fits the description
himself. Now 27, he attended PSU
part time for two years while
working the graveyard shift at the
Unified Sewerage Agency in
Washington County as a sewage
treatment plant operator. He spent
his final year and a half at PSU in
full-time study.
Richwine landed a job with a
Portland engineering firm (CH2MHill) In May.
" The reason I have the }Db I have
now is because at my work experience. I believe I received a
quality education from Portland
State. "

calendaor Mlltor Kathy Calhoun
Ch8Ilge of address: Send bOCI'1 new and old
addresses to Portland Stlte UniYetsity
P.O. Box 751, Portland Slate

~,

Unrversity, Portland, Oregon. 97207.
Parents: It this issue is addressed to yoor
son or daughter who no longer maintains a
permanent address at your I'\ome, please
notify the PSU Alumni Office (503·229-4948)
of the new mailing address.
PSU supportS equal educational
opportunity WIthout regard to sex, race,
handIcap, age. national origin, merital
status, or religion.
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A Special
Get Re-Acquainted
Offer for Alumni
PSU offers you a world of academic choices at both the"undergraduate and
graduate levels, and now is the time to find out how we can help you in your
career and personal goals. Need academic advice or help with registration? We
can provide It. But, you have to ask the questions before we can provide the answers. So get reacquainted with PSU ... with its classes and, especially, with its
people .... But do it now and avoid the logjam of forms each fall when everyone else
wants l'lformation about admissions and enrollment at PS' J
YES, I want to get reacquainted with
the world of choices at PSU. Send
me information about:
Fall Classes
0
Registration
0
Admissions
0
I am a Graduate
0
Undergraduate
0
MAIL TO: Perspective address
below along wth your address lable
from this page. We'll get the information to you.
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